FLIBS MYP Coordinators Meeting  
September 12, 2019  
2:00-4:30

Agenda:
- Introductions and Celebrations
- MYP Board and Committee Members
- Executive Board Updates
- Upcoming FLIBS Events (Quarterly, Directors Forum, May MYP Workshop)
- FLIBS Grant Writing Tips
- Global Conference Gems
- BQC and Personal Project Moderation timeline and tips
- Further Guidance Documents

Minutes related to the agenda can be found in the slideshow presented to attendees:  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nq0N61J649LQciJH-GB4uR38YZTOxxNM

FLIBS MYP Board Meeting  
September 12, 2019  
4:30-5:00

Topics for upcoming quarterly meetings-
  a. December
      i. Day 1: New Standards and Practices for Coordinators
      ii. Day 2:
          1. Todd Brown Project Inspire and Operation Outbreak?
          2. ATL, IDU, Service Learning, Global Contexts
  b. February
      i. Day 1: Using the Action Plan between Evaluations
      ii. Day 2: Continuum workshop- Working on getting a presenter to share strategies for differentiating in the IB classroom.
  c. June- TBD, will be discussed at the December Quarterly